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OUR BIG CHANCE.
Today the great drive for the Victory fund of

the United War Work organizations, will be

launched, and Escambia county and Pensaeola
citizens will have an opportunity to contribute to
a cause that will become historic, and that will

surely make possible the comfort of the soldiers
and sailors than any other fund which has ever

been raised or ever will be raised. -
The reason for this is that the Victory drive is

launched at the hour of the world's greatest cri
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Get out your jar or Eucapine Salv.
or, if you have none, go to the nearest
drug store at once and get a family
of this well-know- n nose and troa'.
sterilizer. Sterilize morning and nisht

by sniffing, the Eucapine up into ti6
nostrils and back into the throai,
whence . It will spread to the laryai
and tonsils, thus sterilizing the no;

and throat.
The chief ingredients of Eucapln

sis. It is at a time when organized work is need--1

ed as it has never been needed before, and when
! morale is necessary as it has never been before.

Anyone who heard Thomas Skeyhill, poet and
i speaker, yesterday and last night tell of ttie hor-

rors of Gallipoli, and of the assuaging of those
; horrors by the organized effort of war workers,
i can but feel that the American people will carry
I the Victory drive over the top as no drive : has
ever been carried. -

. ...

This may be the last opportunity we will have
itn nVo tn these associations. It may be the
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At- - last drive that will be made, to raise a fund for

those "luxuries" they enjoy, simple pleasures,
.1

i

Salve is Oleum Eucalypti, the
antiseptic whose power to

prevent influenza was first discovered
in the London epidemic of 1891. in

addition, Eucapine alve contains Just

enough camphor, menthol and oil 0

white Pine to make It soothing, hea-

ling and delightful to use. Even the
babies enjoy it Ask any well inform-
ed physician and he will tell you that

Eucapine, thOupi originally designed
for the mother's use with her children
in colds, croup and to prevent jneu-moni- a,

is the best and most agreeable
antiseptic you can use to sterilize the
nose and throat of young and oM

alike. "Note: One application of the

.a MONDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1918. costing little, but in the end, demanding a great
sum to assure our boys of the veriest' trifles of

pleasure and comfort.
When one heard this soldier-po- et speaking of

what those men had endured under the burning
sun and in the frozen trench, when he told of the
unspeakable suffering, of the agonies of pain, of product referred to above sterilizes the

the death in life suffered by him and such as ail puasc iui x uxj u i iwrive nuurs
against diseases contracted through
the nose and throat. Any druggist can

supply you for half a dollar. Adv.
he, when they saw his high courage, his bub

M. FREED MAN
BIO BARGAINS IN

LADIES' READY-TO-WEA- R

GARMENTS
116 EAST WRIGHT STREET

bling humor, his broad spirit which held no hate,
his deep pity for suffering, his pride in valor, his
determined spirit, which would crush Prussian-is- m,

his conviction that we must and would make
all things possible over there, it was easy to be-

lieve that this drive could be put over in one
week.

But $65,000.00 is a tremendous sum.. It can-

not be raised easily. It will not be raised with-
out sacrifice. We must - sacrifice, as they are
sacrificing.

As this brave young Australian has said, this
is not only a soldier's war. It is a civilians war,
too.. Why should we not sacrifice? How can we

T 'r CONTINUE.PROSPERITY TO
--r1 Business is not going to run wild, in the United

States, when the war is ended.

.... The hit-or-mi- ss, can business me-- -

, thods that used to bring panic in others days,
will not prevail.

"; ' The government is going to keep as strong a

3iold on affairs, and as steadying a control, as has
been during the war.

It can be stated authoritatively that the same

governmental agencies that are now keeping
American production in good trim, will stay on

the job as long as there is need for them after
the fighting is over.

w

The War Industries Board, headed by some of
the most important business men in the United

"
States, is going to be maintained, until the last
need for it has disappeared.

---- -- Control of raw materials for manufacturing,
;v? will be ironclad. The bars will not be thrown

down so that the man with the most money can

get the most copper or iron or steel or coal or

any other supplies for his factory, while the small
manufacturer must remain idle.

There will be an apportionment for peace-tim-e

J necessities, so that the small manufacturer will

get his full share of raw materials, wherewith to
fulfill orders.. The task of meeting the world's

cw demands, of fulfilling its unprecedented neces- -

sities, is one that the government considers of
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The CENTRAL PHARMACYParis. Nov. 10. "It is possible." says

do anything but sacrifice, and in this way give
Temps, after recording the arrival of
the German courier at Spa with tho
armistice conditions at 10 o'clock this

"In the Heart of Peatacola"
The Home of

QUALITY ICE CREAM
177 PHONES 178

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE JOURNAL.

morning, "that owing- - to this delay,

A squad of thirteen colored men who
had been detained at Fort Barrancas
for some time were taken to Montgom-
ery late last night where they Will be
inducted into the service. They were
accompanied by two special officers
and were detained at the city jail dur-

ing the time they arrived in the city
from the fort and the departure of
the squad by train.

these organizations the money to work with.
For they cannot do that work without money.

And unless they do the work, we cannot hope to
due to material circumstances, the 72
hours of grace" may be " prolonged.
Such prolongation may be necessary

Election of officers of The Tattler,
the Pensaeola High School publication,
is always a feature of interest, on tho
opening of. school, and the P. II. S.
students feel that- - the editorial and
business staffs which have received
the vote of the school this year are
unusually strong.

Miss Adela Berlin was elected editor-i-

n-chief, and Miss Elizabeth .
Ed-

wards, assistant editor; George Cal-

houn, business manager, and Benjamin

maintain the same morale. through the event 3 which are occur-

ring in Germany."
The German courier from the meet

TBEflHUBing place of armistice '.negotiations ar-
rived at German headquarters at 10
o'clock - this morning, it was officially
announced here today. ; '; . .

Robinson, , assistant business manager.
For the senior class, Miss Marjorie

Pierpont will act as editor and Harold LOOK FOR THIS SIGN
108 East Wright Street

Star Brand Shoes Ar BetterATTEMPT IS MADE UPON

The morale of the American army has been a
wonderful thing. It must be maintained. It
will be maintained, if we all do our parti

Pensaeola will not fail. Of that we are sure,
She has never failed in any single campaign

since this war started. She has done some tre-

mendous, some vital things. And she will do the
same in this.

But let this not be a begging campaign. . Let us
give for the love of giving. Let us remember

"the utmost importance and one that it intends

. INFLUENZA LA GRIf?PE
The present influenza is now known to

be our old familiar lagrippe. Foley's
Honey and Tar is just what every suf-
ferer from influenza or la grippe needs
now. It covers the rough inflammed throat
with a soothing healing coating, clears
away the mucus, stops the tickling and
coughing, eases the tightness and heavy
breathing. Day and night, keep Foley's
Honey and Tar handy. It gives ease,warmth and comfort fronv the very first
dose. Buy it now.adv.

Jones as business manager.LIFE OF KAISER'S BROTHER Thn Junior class will be represented
CoDenhasren. Nov.- - 10. (Associated by Jack Shuttleworth as editor and

Until O'Hara as busine manager. -

to help American business accomplish.
Walter S. Gifford and Grosvenor S. Clarkson

of the Council of National Defense, have gathe-
red, at President Wilson's suggestion, full and

Sophomores have at their head LucyPress) Another attempt- - has been
made upon the. life, pf Prince Henry,
brother of the ex-kais- er, at Flensburg--

, nson, editor, and McDavid Car o, bus
iness manager. ........ The M.&O.

dn thm Muim, wrtttin tay Hm
where he is secluded in a.vIUa.

The result is not' known, but It Is The freshmen have not yet elected
complete data as to conditions and problems that those boys over there, flesh of our flesh, Ameri A good many people need an educa-

tion with which they can earn a good
living. Pan-Americ- an College. Adv.

their, officers, but "announcepents will
be made later in the term.will immediately follow peace.

andcreated for war purposes,Every agency MORE INSURANCE

believed that he escaped.

BRITISH ARE .WITHIN
. - GUNFIRE OF BRUSSELS

. London. Nov. 10. The British havo
crossed the . Franco-Belgia- n -- frontier
south of the Sambre . river, General
Haig reports tonight. They advanced
four miles east of Renaix, bringing
them within gunfire of Brussels.

AT LOWER RATES
Chicago, Nov. 10. It has cost the

ROYAL TYPEWRITERS

MAYES PRINTING CO.
FINE JOB PRINTING

OFFICE SUPPLIES
17-1- 9 W. Government St. Phone 18

government only 1,500,000 to write

i .... now in existence, that was intended to ease the
strain between capital and labor, to distribute

I raw materials as they were needed, keep prices of
raw material down to a normal and fair basis,

anage railroad affairs so that the small raanu- -

facturer as well as the large should have supplies,
do the other things necessary to keep busi--

36,250,000,000 of insurance on the lives
of soldiers and sailors within the last

can born and bred, carrying the Stars and Stripes
to Victory. '

This war is not over yet, by any means. The
days of reconstruction will be hard. They will
demand of the men their best, and they will de-

mand no less of us.
War or peace, we shall need this fund for the

work that is before us. It is not much that we
can do. We can not lie wounded and bleeding on
the beach at Gallipoli, without aid of any kind,
suilering the agonies of hell. We cannot lie in
a dirty transport, ill unto death', wounded in body
and sick in mind, praying for release in death;
we cannot lie in prison, half starved, vermin in-

fested; we cannot spend freezing nights on the

year, said Thomas B. Love, assistant
secretary of the treasury, in an ad-

dress here before the Association ofBLUFF SPRINGS
Bluff Springs, Fla.. Nov. 10. The past

wwk r.f iiipal wpather has been justi ness stabilized, will be maintained, with full pow-- "The Home of Good Service"Life Agency officers. By its accom-plishnren- ts

in the short period of

M. ELLIS
Dealer in

CHOICE FANCY GROCERIES

FEEDSTUFF
Phone 1889

as the farmers wished for, for. gather- - twelve months, the treasury's bureau
of' war risk insurance "has wroughtinir thfir ernn and . a 11 are : DUSV as OPEN ALL NIGHT

214 South Palafox StreetAn official high in the government's councils the insurance miracle of doubling thebees." trying to save , and help Mr
Hoover in his great work. ;

L. W. Hardy and S. A. Fulford; coun-- v

farm demonstration arent. here vis

volume of ordinary life insurance out-
standing in the world," Mr. Love add- -'

!u: -

v raat we want in the United States, now, is
riv q. everybody have plenty of money. Wage-- iting the farmers through this section

Saturday in the interest' of the Fair to
Alps ; we cannot march, hot and thirsty, through ho hpld at. Mnlino.ii., ill mean that the demands will fall.

; t bff kept up, and they will be. Wants desert sands; we cannot "lie in Flanders fields, School opened here Monday morn

where poppies blow, between the crosses, row on
row.

ing with Mrs. George Morris, or jay,
Fla., as principal, and Miss Marie Crary
of this place as primary assistant.

Rev. S. T. Trotter filled his regular
appointment at the Methodist Church

arc unprecedented, and if the people
rt?y to fill them we will have such

sperity as we have never known

""fSin'th'r writ
J "have tho rrv

a period ox

IrT before."
But we can "take up the torch and hold it

For Some of the Good Things in Life, Visit
TURNER'S

ALL-AMERICA- N LUNCH ROOM
14 East Government Street.

Fine Pies ar.d Cakes. Short Orders. We Specialize on

OYSTERS
Raw, Stewed, Escalloped. Our FRIED Oysters Will

Please You.
. C. N. TURNER, Proprietor.

Snnriav pvpnme.high." We can and we will. We can be as brave
as the bravest. We can go without what we Miss Sadie CoUy has returned to

ed.
Describing the growth of th larg-

est life insurance organization in the
world, the largest disbursing institu-
tion and the biggest government bu-
reau with 14.000 employes, Secretary
Love said, the result had contributed
strongly to ;the morale of American
troops abroad by giving them mate-
rial assurance that their dependents
were cared for durinu. their absence.

Secretary Love said that in the last
two months more than 18.000 soldiers
or sailors have died of influenza in
this country alone, and insurance
which the government will pay to
their beneficiaries will amount even-
tually to JF 170.000.000. Premium Income
collected from the insured soldiers is
estimated at S143.d00.000 and up to No-
vember 1 disbursements on account of
deaths amounted to $4,102,000. Thes
payments are distributed over a period

Graceville to resume ner aur.es as.
teacher in the school, which

was closed on .account of the influ--

Mrs. Maggie McDavid and family
have moved to Mobile, where they will

7,500 cars of watermelons and 255,000 crates
of cantaloupes have been shipped from Florida in
a single season. Yum! Yum!ilv

A bill has been introduced in the French senate
: to give women the right to vote at all elections.

makf their home. They win De miss
ri hv thftir manv friends here.

fra isr .T Rrpwtnn and family - have
returned home, after having spent the
nact fpw mnnths in Fort V Ortn. lex

Miss Pearl Creach, who has been

want, we can even go without what we need,--

why not ? ' That is what those boys are doing.
What would we think of them if they deserted,

at the last moment? With what scorn and con-

tumely would we greet them ?

Then will they not have the same right to
greet us so, if we desert them at the last minute,
if we fail them, just as they have made victory
possible?

But that scorn and that contumely will never
be ours. They are ours and we are theirs ,and
we shall go over the top with colors flying as we
always have and as we always will, as long as
their is a boy left who needs us and who has
stood by in our need and the need of democracy.

vicitintr relatives at. Milllgan Das TB

turned and is with her brother, who isIn 1543 parliament passed an act forbidding
women to read the New Testament in English. our genial railroad agent.

The influenza has about disappear
ml from mir litf nlafe.

FOR NICE, TENDER, CRISP AND BEAUTIFUL
BROWN TOAST, TRY

BENNETTS BREAD

BENNETTS BAKERY
426 West Belmont Street Phone 315

QUALITY GOODS ONLY

The rTertinn nassed off Quietly, andThe New York Federation of Women's Clubs
will celebrate its silver jubilee next year. the prohibition amendment was car

i

J

of years, and the aggregate or- - com-
muted value of claims is ? 122,008,000.
New insurance hss been written at the
rate of 2,750,000.000 a month, or ?92.-000.0- 00

a day, and it Is estimated that
95 per cent, of the men in the army
and-- navy are insured.

"During the first year of its exist-
ence,", said Mr. Lowe, "the bureau of
war risk insurance handled more than
8.000 000 individual applications for in-

surance and allotments and allowances
together, - besides many thousands
compensation cases." .

'
it,

- ......

BERLIN AWAITS COURIER -

i
" WITH ARMISTICE TERMS

ried "over the top . in this precinci. j
good vote was given th eschool mill--
age amendment. ,

? ; -

byWomen are employed as grain shovelers
some of the elevators in the Northwest.

. The Florida East Coast local train stops 160
times between Jacksonville and Key West.

"November,Breakfasts
PostToasties

The distance in Florida from north to south is
560 miles; from east to west 410 miles. It is
about the same distance from Pensaeola to Key
West by rail as from Jacksonville to New York.
Members of the legislature from Monroe county
travel about 700 miles to reach the state capital.

t
i
t
r
I

f
- - (rUotorCoRN)f The Florida velvet bean crop is around 1,000,-00- 0

bushels.

ORCHESTRA CONCERTS
Main Cafe San Carlos

By the Chicago Philharmonic Orchestra
Miss Beth Hosmer, Director

Every Day at Luncheon Hours, and Every Evening
Dinner Hours

Dinner Dances Wednesday and Saturday Evenings
Dinner, Table D'Hote, $1.50; Table D'Hote Luncheon, 75c;

Plate Luncheon, 60c; Sunday' Table D'Hote, $1.50.

Amsterdam. Nov. 0. The ' German
courier hfar'n.g Marshal Koch's terms
had .difficulty, crossing the German
!in?s. He was led to believe through
the ; Mowing up of ' an ammunition
dump that the Germans had not ceased
firing, but he was informed as to the
cause of th-- explosion by wireless and
instructed to p.iss through the Ger-
man lines without delay. -

Terms are expected to reach 'Berlin
momentarily. .

Women first appeared on the English stage in
1661.

Save
artd

Wheat
Florida is equal in area to Maine, New Hamp-

shire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island and
Connecticut. They contain 15,000,000 ; people.
Florida has only 1,000,000 people.Florida has 1,200 miles of sea coast.

r


